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Chronic itch severely reduces the quality of life of patients. Electroacupuncture

(EA) is widely used to treat chronic itch. However, the underlying mechanism of

this therapeutic action of EA is largely unknown. Cannabinoid CB1 receptors in

the ventrolateral periaqueductal gray (vlPAG)mediate the analgesic effect of EA.

Using a dry skin-induced itch model in mice, we determined whether EA

treatment reduces chronic itch via CB1 receptors in the vlPAG. We showed

that the optimal inhibitory effect of EA on chronic itch was achieved at the high

frequency and high intensity (100 Hz and 3mA) at “Quchi” (LI11) and “Hegu”

(LI14) acupoints, which are located in the same spinal dermatome as the cervical

skin lesions. EA reversed the increased expression of CB1 receptors in the vlPAG

and decreased the concentration of 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) in themedulla

oblongata and the expression of gastrin-releasing peptide receptors (GRPR) in

the cervical spinal cord. Furthermore, knockout of CB1 receptors on GABAergic

neurons in the vlPAG attenuated scratching behavior and the 5-HT

concentration in the medulla oblongata. In contrast, knockout of

CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons in the vlPAG blocked the

antipruritic effects of EA and the inhibitory effect of EA on the 5-HT

concentration in the medulla oblongata. Our findings suggest that EA

treatment reduces chronic itch by activation of CB1 receptors on

glutamatergic neurons and inhibition of CB1 receptors on GABAergic

neurons in the vlPAG, thereby inhibiting the 5-HT release from the medulla

oblongata to GRPR-expressing neurons in the spinal cord. Our findings suggest

that EA attenuates chronic itch via activating CB1 receptors expressed on

glutamatergic neurons and downregulating CB1 receptors on GABAergic

neurons in the vlPAG, leading to the reduction in 5-HT release in the

rostroventral medulla and GRPR signaling in the spinal cord. Our study not

only advances our understanding of the mechanisms of the therapeutic effect

of EA on chronic itch but also guides the selection of optimal parameters and

acupoints of EA for treating chronic itch.
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Introduction

Chronic itch (symptoms last >6 weeks) is associated with

many systemic diseases and seriously reduces the quality of life of

patients (Metz et al., 2011). Scratching behavior can lead to a

greater area of itch (Sharma et al., 2006) and skin tissue damage

(Akiyama and Carstens, 2013; LaMotte et al., 2014). Current

treatment withWestern medicine is not satisfactory (Yosipovitch

et al., 2003). Electroacupuncture (EA), an important part of

traditional medical practice in China, is becoming increasingly

popular as an alternative treatment option for chronic itch.

Previous experimental and clinical studies have shown that

EA can effectively reduce chronic itch caused by psoriasis,

atopic dermatities, urticaria, uremic pruritus, and other

chronic allergic skin diseases (Duo, 1987; Kim et al., 2010;

Jung et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020a;

Zhang et al., 2020b). Although EA is effective in managing

chronic itch, the mechanism underlying the anti-pruritic effect

of EA is still largely unknown.

Increased activity of both cannabinoid CB1 receptors and

cannabinoid CB2 receptors can reduce itch (Schlosburg et al.,

2011; Odan et al., 2012). The analgesic and antipruritic effects

were predominately mediated through CB1 receptors in the

central nervous system (Schlosburg et al., 2011; Bilir et al.,

2018; Yuan et al., 2018). The CB1 receptors antagonists, such

as rimonabant, elicit a dose-dependent increase in scratching

behavior in mice (Darmani and Pandya, 2000), and activation of

CB1 receptors reduces the scratching response (Schlosburg et al.,

2009). However, the loci of CB1 receptors expressed in the

central nervous system that are involved in the anti-pruritic

effect of EA is unclear.

Chronic itch is controlled by the itch signaling pathway in

the brainstem (Akiyama et al., 2015; Bourane et al., 2015). It

has been shown that 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT)-expressing

neurons, which are involved in the brainstem descending

analgesia system, can aggravate pruritus by activating 5-

HT1A receptors on itch-specific, gastrin-releasing peptide

receptors (GRPR) neurons in the spinal cord and central

sensitization of itch (Zhao et al., 2014). The release of 5-

HT from the medulla oblongata, especially the rostroventral

medulla (RVM), to the spinal cord is regulated by

glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons in the

periaqueductal gray (PAG) (Maione et al., 1998; Yuan

et al., 2018). Moreover, activation of GABAergic neurons

or inhibition of glutamatergic neurons in the PAG results

in attenuation of scratching in both acute and chronic itch

animal models (Samineni et al., 2019). In addition, we have

found that CB1 receptors on GABAergic, but not

glutamatergic, neurons are involved in the EA effect on

descending inhibitory control of 5-HT in the medulla

oblongata in a chronic pain model (Yuan et al., 2018).

Because pain and itching are closely related, we reasoned

whether EA alleviates chronic itch behavior via

CB1 receptors on GABAergic and glutamatergic neuron in

the ventrolateral PAG (vlPAG).

In the present study, we first determined the most effective

stimulation parameters of EA on chronic itch. Then, we

determined whether EA reduces chronic itch via altering

the 5-HT concentration in the medulla oblongata and the

expression of GRPR in the spinal cord. Finally, we determined

whether the effect of EA on chronic itch is mediated by

CB1 receptors expressed in glutamatergic or GABAergic

neurons in the vlPAG.

Materials and method

Animals

Cnr1flox/flox mice (CB1-flox) were used to induce

CB1 conditional KO in the vlPAG using a AAV virus

vector. GRPR-iCreERT2:Ai14 mice were used to study the

effects of EA on GRPR. For the other experiments, C57BL/6J

mice were used. All mice (male, 8–10 weeks of age, 18–21 g)

were housed under a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle, with lights on

at 7 a.m. and food and water provided ad libitum. Adult

C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Beijing Weitong Lihua

Experimental Animal Technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China).

The Cnr1flox/flox mice were bought from the Cyagen

Biosciences Laboratory (Nanjing, China). GRPR-iCreERT2

were kindly provided by Dr. Yan-Gang Sun (Institute of

Neuroscience, Chinese Academy of Sciences). GRPR-

iCreERT2:Ai14 mice were bred by Shanghai Model

Organisms Center, Inc. (Shanghai, China).

Induction of chronic dry skin itch in mice

The mouse model of chronic dry skin itch was established

to observe itch behaviors following previously described

procedures (Akiyama et al., 2012). Briefly, a piece of gauze

(the area is approximately 15 × 15 mm2) infiltrated with a

volume ratio (1:1) of acetone and diethyl ether was applied to

the shaved portion of the mouse neck for 15 s and then

another piece of gauze infiltrated by distilled water was

used for another 30 s, twice a day for 9 consecutive days

(Li et al., 2021), which was successful in producing chronic

itch. The above acetone/diethyl ether and water treatment is

designated as AEW. In the vehicle control group, the gauze

infiltrated with distilled water was applied to the neck for 45 s.
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EA treatment

In the EA group, EA stimulation was performed on the left

side of the mice, Hegu (LI4) and Quchi (LI11) or Xuehai

(SP10) and Zusanli (ST36), from the first day of establishing

the itch model. The EA frequency was 100 Hz, the intensity

was 1 mA or 3 mA, and the wave width was 0.3 ms. EA was

performed once every other day, and each treatment lasted for

30 min. A total of five treatments of EA were performed. The

needles were inserted into the Hegu and Quchi points,

respectively, 2–3 mm deep corresponding to that of humans

(Wu et al., 2018). The Hegu point was located at the back of

the hand, between the first and second metacarpals, and at the

midpoint of the temporal side of the second metacarpal; when

the elbow was fully curved, the mouse Quchi was located in the

depression outside the elbow fold (Lim, 2010). Xuehai was

located in the medial aspect of the thigh at a point 3 mm above

the mediosuperior border of the patella with the knee flexed,

on the bulge of the medial portion of the quadriceps femoris

muscle. Zusanli was located at 1 mm lateral to the anterior

tubercle of the tibia and 3 mm below the capitulum fibuae

under the knee joint (Kan et al., 2018). The current was

delivered through a Han’s acupoint nerve stimulator

(LH202, China) that maintains a constant current output.

During the EA or sham EA treatment, each mouse stayed in

the homemade cloth and remained awake and painless. In the

sham EA group, the acupuncture needles were only shallowly

inserted into the LI4 and LI11 for 30 min without electrical

stimulation. The vehicle control group and the chronic itch

group mice were kept in homemade cloth for 30 min without

any acupuncture treatment.

Drug administration

AM251 [1-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)5-(4-iodophenyl)-4-methyl-N-

1-piperidinyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide], a CB1 receptor

antagonist (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), was dissolved

in the dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma-Aldrich) to achieve a

concentration of 10 mg/ml. On the day of the experiment, 10 ml

AM251 was dissolved in 100 ml of DMSO to achieve a final

concentration of 1 mg/ml (Tjen et al., 2009). In the experiment

using AM251, mice were randomly divided into the vehicle control

group, AEW+DMSO group, AEW+AM251 group, EA+DMSO

group and EA+AM251 group. The AEW + AM251 group and

the EA + AM251 group were intraperitoneally injected with

AM251 at a dose of 1 mg/kg 10 min before the EA (Tosun et al.,

2015), once every other day, for a total of five injections. The mice in

the AEW+DMSO group and the EA+DMSO group were

intraperitoneally injected with the same volume of DMSO.

Tamoxifen (Sigma, United States) was used to induce the

expression of GRPR and was dissolved in corn oil (Sigma,

United States) to achieve a concentration of 20 mg/ml.

Virus injection

The injection procedures have been described in our

previous studies (Zhu et al., 2019). In brief, mice were

anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (250 mg/kg, i. p.).

The periosteum was gently removed from the exposed

surface of the surgical area by cutting 1.5 cm lengthwise

along the midline of the skull. Then a glass micropipette

connected to a microsyringe (1 μL, Hamilton) was inserted

into the target site. For knocking out the CB1 receptors on

GABAergic neurons or glutamatergic neurons, AAV2/9-

mDlx-Cre-WPRE-pA or AAV2/9-CamkII-Cre-WPRE-pA

(Zhu et al., 2019)(Wuhan BrainVTA Scientific and

Technical Corporation) was injected into the bilateral sides

of the vlPAG of Cnr1flox/flox mice respectively, using a

stereotactic holder at Bregma AP −4.8 mm mm, lateral

0.4 mm and depth 2.8 mm. Desired virus vectors (120 nL)

were injected into the vlPAG at a rate of 50 nL per 60 s. The

mice with the virus infection were allowed to recover for

21 days.

Scratch behavior

To record the scratching behavior, all mice were

sequentially placed in a separately Plexiglas recording arena

with a transparent cover and continuously adapted for 3 days,

30 min each time (Nojima et al., 2003). We used a digital

camcorder to record the mice’s behavior. Before the itch was

induced, the hair of the mouse neck was shaved and randomly

divided into the vehicle control group, a chronic itch model

(AEW) and an EA treating group. The scratching behavior

was recorded for 60 min as a baseline. The mice were

continuously treated with acetone and diethyl ether twice a

day for 9 consecutive days. When the itch behavior was tested

on the 10th day, the mice were placed in the test chamber for

30 min, and then the scratching behavior was recorded for

60 min. During the process of recording, the experimenter left

the lab room and kept the lab room quiet. The video was

played back, and the number of scratches was counted by two

experimenters who were blinded to the experiments groups. A

series of one or more scratching movements by the hindlimb

directed toward the neck dry skin area was regarded as one

scratching bout, which ended when the mouse either bit/

licked the toes or placed the hindlimb on the floor (Li

et al., 2021).

Western blotting

The procedures have been described in our previous

studies (Li et al., 2021). Briefly, on the 10th day of dry skin

induction, mice were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital
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(250 mg/kg, i. p.), euthanized, and sacrificed by cervical

dislocation. The brains were immediately excised and

placed on ice to extract the vlPAG. These tissues (vlPAG)

were homogenized in RIPA lysis buffer with 50 mg/ml

(Beyotime Biotechnology, Nanjing, China). The

homogenates were centrifuged at 12,000 × g for 15 min at

4°C. The concentrations of protein obtained from the

supernatant were detected by the Enhanced BCA Protein

Assay Kit (Beyotime Biotechnology, China). The protein

(40 μg) was separated on an 10% glycine-SDS-PAGE gel

and transferred onto a PVDF membrane (Millipore

Immobilon-P, United States). Then, the transferred blot

was blocked in Tris buffered saline (TBST) containing 5%

skim milk powder at room temperature for 1 h. The

membrane was placed in the following primary antibodies

at 4°C overnight: rabbit anti-CB1 monoclonal antibody (1:

1000, Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit anti-CB2 polyclonal

antibody (1:500, Abcam), and mouse anti-GAPDH (0.5 μg/ml,

Cloud-Clone Corp). In the next day, the membrane was

removed from the primary antibody and incubated with the

following secondary antibodies on a shaker at room

temperature for 1 h: horseradish peroxidase-labeled goat

anti-rabbit IgG (1:20000, Santa Cruz, United States) and

horseradish peroxidase-labeled goat mouse IgG (1:20000,

Santa Cruz, United States), 1 h. The signals were developed

using Super Signal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate

(Thermo Scientific, United States). The densitometric

analysis of the protein band images was performed using

ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, United States).

ISH and immunofluorescence

Mice were deeply anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection

of sodium pentobarbital (250 mg/kg, i. p.), and sacrificed by

perfusing through the ascending aorta with 37°C normal

saline, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) dissolved

in 0.01 M phosphate-buffer solution (PBS, pH 7.4, 4°C) on

the 10th day. These brains were extracted and preserved in

diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC, sigma, United States)-PFA (4%

PFA and 0.1% DEPC dissolved in 0.01 M phosphate-buffer

solution) for 12 h. Then brains were transferred into DEPC-

PBS (0.1% DEPC dissolved in 0.01 M phosphate-buffer

solution) for 24 h. The brains were dehydrated by 20% and

30% sugar (20% or 30% sugar and 0.1% DEPC dissolved in

0.1 M phosphate-buffer solution). Then, these brains were

dissected and cut into 30 μm thick transverse sections. In situ

hybridization (ISH) was performed by using DIG detection kit

(Boster, China). These sections were hybridized with

digoxigenin-labeled GAD67 or VGLUT2 riboprobe

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After ISH

histochemistry, the sections were incubated with a rabbit

anti-CB1 polyclonal primary antibody (1:200, Abcam,

United States) at 4°C for 48 h. A fluorescent secondary

antibody (Donkey anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with Dynight

488, 1:400, Jackson Immuno Research) was added and

incubated at 37°C for 1 h in the dark.

Immunofluorescence

For c-Fos staining, mice were anaesthetized with sodium

pentobarbital (250 mg/kg, i. p.) and sacrificed by perfusing

through the ascending aorta with 37°C normal saline,

followed by 4% PFA in 1.5 h after EA treatment on the

9th day. These brains were extracted and preserved in 4%

PFA for 12 h. Then brains were transferred into 0.01M PBS

for 24 h. The brains were dehydrated by 20% and 30% sugar

and cut into 30 μm thick transverse sections. A rabbit anti-c-

Fos polyclonal primary antibody (1:300, Abcam,

United States) was incubated with the tissue section at 4°C

for 24 h. A fluorescent secondary antibody (Donkey anti-

rabbit IgG conjugated with Dynight 488, 1:400, Jackson

Immuno Research) was added and incubated at 37°C for

1 h in the dark.

Measurements of serotonin in the medulla
oblongata

The procedures have been described in our previous

studies (Yuan et al., 2018). The 5-HT concentration in the

medulla oblongata was determined using fluorescence

spectrophotometry. Briefly, after sacrificing the mouse,

medulla tissue was immediately removed on the 10th day.

After weighing, specimens were homogenized in 3 ml of cool

acid butyl alcohol and centrifuged at 3,000 g for 5 min before

collecting the supernatant. 2.5 ml of the supernatant was

added into a 15-ml centrifuge tube, then added 5 ml of

n-heptane and 1 ml of 0.1 mol/L hydrochloric acid and

centrifuge at 3,000 g for 5 min at room temperature. About

0.5 ml of the aqueous phase was added into a 5 ml centrifuge

tube, added 100 μL of 0.5% cysteine and 3 ml of 0.006%

o-phthalaldehyde (OPT). After mixing thoroughly, the

solution was placed into boiling water for 10 min. The

fluorescence intensity of 5-HT was measured using a

fluorescence spectrophotometer (F- 4500, Hitachi, Japan) at

a wavelength of 365/480 mm.

Statistical analysis

All data are expressed as mean ± standard error (S. E. M.).

Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 9 software.

Unpaired t test was used to compare the knockout of

CB1 receptors. One-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple
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comparisons test was used in the analysis of 5-HT

concentrations and expression of CB1 and CB2 receptors in

the control group, AEW group, EA group and sham EA. Two-

way ANOVA and Sidak’s multiple comparisons test were used

in the analysis of scratching behavior and 5-HT

concentrations in wild-type mice and CB1 receptor

knockout mice. p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically

significant.

Results

EA at 100Hz and 3mA optimally reduces
itch-related behavior

Experimental and EA treatment protocols are shown in

Figures 1A,B. On the day of chronic itch induction (AEW),

different intensities and acupoints were tested in the four EA

groups with the same frequency (100 Hz): Quchi and Hegu

points with 1 mA (QH 1 mA) EA, Quchi and Hegu points

3 mA (QH 3 mA) EA, Xuehai and Zusanli points with 1 mA

(XZ 1 mA) EA, and Xuehai and Zusanli points 3 mA (XZ

3 mA) EA. EA was administered for 30 min, once every other

day for 5 times, starting from the 1st day after AEW

administration. Before itch induction with acetone and

ether, there was no significant difference in scratching

behaviour among the groups (p > 0.05, Figure 1C).

However, on the 10th day the number of scratching

behaviour of AEW was significantly increased compared

with the control group (p < 0.05, Figure 1D). Furthermore,

the number of scratching behaviour of the four EA groups was

significantly less than the AEW group (p < 0.05, Figure 1D).

The number of scratching in QH 3 mA EA group was

significantly less than that of QH 1 mA EA group (p < 0.05,

Figure 1D), XZ 1 mA EA (p < 0.05, Figure 1D), and XZ

3 mA EA group (p < 0.05, Figure 1D). Therefore, EA using

100Hz, 3 mA at Quchi and Hegu points optimally reduces dry

skin-induced chronic itch.

FIGURE 1
Effect of EA at different intensities and different acupuncture points on spontaneous scratching behavior. (A) A schematic showing the protocol
of experiments and EA treatment. (B) The comparison of neck skin between the AEW group and control group. (C) The baseline scratch bouts in
control, AEW, QH 1 mA EA, QH 3 mA EA, XZ 1 mA EA and XZ 3 mA EA groups. (D) The scratch bouts in control and AEWmice and the effects of QH
1 mA EA, QH 3 mA EA, XZ 1 mA EA and XZ 3 mA EA on scratch bouts in AEW mice. Data are expressed as means ± SEM (n = 12 mice in each
group). *p < 0.05. QH, Quchi and Hegu; XZ, Xuehai and Zusanli.
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EA reverses the up-regulation of CB1, but
not CB2, receptors in the vlPAG in chronic
itch

Considering that CB1 activation in the vlPAG plays a

prominent role in analgesia (Maione et al., 2006; Yuan et al.,

2018; Zhu et al., 2019), CB1 receptors may modulate pruritus

similarly. The c-Fos expression of AEW in the vlPAG was

significantly increased compared with that in the vehicle

control group (Figure 2A). EA decreased c-Fos expression in

the vlPAG compared with the AEW group (Figure 2A),

suggesting that EA inhibits itch via reducing the neuronal

excitability in the vlPAG. Then, we investigated whether

CB1 receptors participated in the antipruritic effect of EA.

The CB1 receptor protein level in the vlPAG of AEW group

was significantly increased on the 10th day compared with the

vehicle control group (p < 0.05, Figure 2B). Compared with the

AEW group, the expression level of CB1 receptors in vlPAG was

significantly reduced by the EA treatment (p < 0.05, Figure 2B).

The expression of CB1 receptor protein in the vlPAG of the EA

group was also significantly lower than that of the sham EA

group (p < 0.05, Figure 2B). There was no significant difference

in the CB2 receptor protein level in the vlPAG among various

groups (Figure 2C). EA can significantly reduce the expression

of CB1, but not CB2, receptors in the vlPAG, suggesting that

CB1 receptors in the vlPAG are involved in the antipruritic

effect of EA.

EA reduces the scratching response via
activation of CB1 receptors and
subsequent inhibition of GRPR and 5-HT

To further demonstrate the important role of CB1 receptors

in the antipruritic effect of EA, mice received systemic injection

of AM251, a specific CB1 receptor antagonist, 30 min before each

EA treatment. There was no significant difference in the

scratching behavior between the AEW+DMSO group and

FIGURE 2
Effect of EA on the expression of CB1 and CB2 receptor protein levels in the vlPAG. (A) The expression of c-Fos in the control group, AEW and EA
group. (B) Representative gel image (upper) and quantification (bottom) of the protein level of CB1 receptors in control, AEW, EA and shamEA groups.
(C) Representative gel image (upper) and quantification (bottom) of the protein level of CB2 receptors in control, AEW, EA and sham EA groups.
GAPDH (36 kDa) was used as a loading control. The protein band at 60 kDa corresponds to the CB1 receptors protein. The protein band at
40 kDa corresponds to the CB2 receptors protein. Data are expressed as means ± SEM (n = 6 mice in each group). *p < 0.05.
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AEW+AM251 group (p > 0.05, Figure 3A), suggesting that

AM251 itself does not affect itch, which is consistent with

previous work (Spradley et al., 2012). However, the

antipruritic effect of EA was blocked by administration of

AM251 (p < 0.05, Figure 3A). 5-HT is a neuromodulator that

plays a major role in the descending control of the itch signal

processing (Zhao et al., 2014). The 5-HT concentration in the

medulla oblongata in AEW+DMSO was significantly increased

compared with that in the control group (p < 0.05, Figure 3B).

AM251 did not block the increase of 5-HT induced by AEW (p >
0.05, Figure 3B), but it reversed the inhibitory effect of EA on 5-

HT. Compared with EA+DMSO group, the 5-HT concentration

in EA+AM251 group was significantly increased (p < 0.05,

Figure 3B).

GRPR in the cervical cord, an itch-specific receptor, plays a

critical role in the transmission of itch information (Liu et al.,

2019). The GRPR-iCreERT2:Ai14 mice and tamoxifen were used

to quantify the number of GRPR-positive neurons. GRPR-

iCreERT2 mice are a class of mice with expression of fusion

protein of Cre recombinase and estrogen receptor (ER) ligand-

binding region mutant (ERT). Ai14 mice are a class of mice with

expression of Cre reporter allele designed with a STOP box

flanking loxP to prevent transcription of the CAG promoter

driven red fluorescent protein variant (tdTomato). The offspring

of these two mouse hybrids GRPR-iCreERT2:Ai14 mice were

carried the above gene fragments (Figure 3C). In the absence of

Tamoxifen induction, Cre-ERT2 was inactive in cytoplasm.

Treatment of AEW induces itch, which results in the

expression of GRPR protein and Cre-ERT2 (Figure 3C).

Administering tamoxifen immediately on the 8th day of

chronic itch (Figure 2D). When Tamoxifen (0.2 mg/g)is

induced, 4-OHT (estrogen analogue), the metabolite of

Tamoxifen, binds to ERT and induces Cre recombinase

activity in the nucleus of GRPR-iCreERT2 cells (Figure 3C).

FIGURE 3
AM251 reverses the antipruritic effect of EA on AEW mice via CB1 receptors. (A) The scratch bouts in control, AEW+DMSO, AEW+AM251,
EA+DMSO and EA+AM251 groups. (B) The 5-HT concentration in the medulla oblongata in control, AEW+DMSO, AEW+AM251, EA+DMSO and
EA+AM251 groups. (C,D) Experimental strategy for AM251 inhibiting the effect of EA on GRPR. (E) GRPR expression in the cervical cord in control,
AEW+DMSO, AEW+AM251, EA+DMSO and EA+AM251 groups. Scale bar, 20 μm.Data are expressed asmeans ± SEM (n= 12mice in each group
in A, n = 6 samples in each group in (B). *p < 0.05.
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Thus, GRPR + neurons express red fluorescent protein variant

(tdTomato). This process of expression red fluorescent protein

takes about 8 days (Figure 3D). Mice were sacrificed on the 16th

day (8 days after tamoxifen injection to successfully induce

GRPR expression, Figures 3C,D). Compared with

AEW+DMSO group, the number of GRPR + neurons in the

cervical spinal cord of the EA+DMSO group seemed decreased.

AEW+AM251 seemed to have no significant effect on the

number of GRPR + neurons in the cervical spinal cord

compared with that in the AEW+DMSO group. AM251

(EA+AM251) seemed to increase the GRPR protein level in

the cervical spinal cord compared with the EA + DMSO

group (Figure 3E). It still needs future study to prove more

evidence, but these results indicating that EA may reduce itch

through CB1 receptors and subsequent inhibition of 5-HT

release and GRPR expression.

FIGURE 4
Comparison of the effects of EA on itch in control mice and GABAergic -CB1−/−mice. (A) Schematic showing viral targeting of AAV2/9-mDlx-
Cre transgenes bilaterally injected into the vlPAG. (B) Representative gel image (left) and quantification (right) of the protein level of CB1 receptors in
wild-type mice and GABAergic -CB1−/− mice. (C) Double staining of CB1 receptors (CB1R, green) and GAD67 mRNA (Gad 67, red) of the vlPAG in
wild-type mice and GABAergic-CB1−/−mice. (D) The comparison of scratch bouts in wild-type mice and GABAergic-CB1−/−mice. Scale bars:
100 μm. Data are expressed as means ± SEM (n = 10 mice in GABAergic-CB1−/− mice, n = 6 mice in wild type mice). *p < 0.05.
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CB1 receptors on GABAergic neurons in
the vlPAG mediates chronic itch

The activity of GABAergic and glutamatergic neurons in the

vlPAG is modulated in an opposing manner during itch-evoked

scratching (Samineni et al., 2019). To explore whether

CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons or GABAergic

neurons participate in the antipruritic effect of EA, we used

CB1R-flox mice. We injected adeno-associated virus (AAV2/9-

mDlx-Cre-WPRE-pA) into the vlPAG of CB1R-flox line mice

(GABAergic -CB1−/− mice, Figure 4A) to delete CB1 receptors

on GABAergic neurons (Yuan et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2019),

FIGURE 5
Comparison of the effects of EA on itch in control mice and glutamatergic -CB1−/− mice. (A) Schematic showing viral targeting of AAV2/9-
CamkII-Cre transgenes bilaterally injected into the vlPAG. (B) Representative gel image (left) and quantification (right) of the protein level of
CB1 receptors in wild type mice and glutamatergic neurons -CB1−/− mice. (C) Double staining of CB1 receptors (CB1R, green) and vglut2 mRNA
(vglut2, red) of the vlPAG in wild-type mice and glutamatergic -CB1−/− mice. (D) The comparison of scratch bouts in wild-type mice and
glutamatergic -CB1−/− mice. Scale bars: 100 μm. Data are expressed as means ± SEM (n = 10 mice in glutamatergic neurons -CB1−/− mice, n =
6 mice in wild-type mice). *p < 0.05.
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whereas wild-type mice (WT) were used as control. mDlx is a

specific promoter of GABAergic neuron. AAV2/9-mDlx-Cre-

WPRE-pA can infect GABAergic neurons and express Cre

recombinase. The Flox locus in CB1-Flox mice can be

activated by Cre in GABAergic neurons to knock out the gene

(CB1 receptors) between two Flox.With this virus, CB1 receptors

on GABAergic neurons can be specificly knockout.

Both the control mice and GABAergic-CB1−/− mice were

divided into the water group, the AEW group, the EA group, and

the Sham EA group. CB1 receptors were effectively deleted on

GABAergic neurons (Figures 4B,C, p < 0.05 in Figure 4C). There

was no significant difference in the scratching behavior among

the groups of mice before itch induction (p > 0.05, Figure 4D). In

wild-type mice, the scratching behavior caused by AEW was

increased (p < 0.05, Figure 4D). Compared with AEW group, the

scratching behavior was decreased by EA treatment (p < 0.005,

Figure 4D). There was no difference between the AEW group and

sham EA group (p > 0.05, Figure 4D). Ablation of CB1 receptors

on GABAergic neurons significantly reduced the scratching

behavior in the AEW group compared with the wild-type

mice (p < 0.05, Figure 4D). After knockout of CB1 receptors

on GABAergic neurons, EA and sham EA had no effect on AEW-

induced scratching behavior (p > 0.05, Figure 4D). Moreover,

there was no significant difference in the scratching behavior in

EA groups of wild-type mice and GABAergic -CB1−/−mice (p >
0.05, Figure 4D). Therefore, these data suggest that CB1 receptors

on GABAergic neurons mediates chronic itch.

CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons
in the vlPAG are involved in the anti-
pruritic effect of EA

We injected adeno-associated virus (AAV2/9-CaMKII-Cre-

WPRE-pA) into vlPAG of CB1R-flox line mice (glutamatergic-

CB1−/− mice, Figure 5A) to delete CB1 receptors on

glutamatergic neurons (Zhu et al., 2019), whereas wild-type

mice were used as control. CaMKII is a specific promoter of

glutamatergic neuron. AAV2/9-mDlx-Cre-WPRE-pA can

induce expression of Cre recombinase glutamatergic neurons.

AAV2/9- CaMKII -Cre-WPRE-pA can infect glutamatergic

neurons and express Cre recombinase. The Flox locus in CB1-

Flox mice can be activated by Cre recombinase in glutamatergic

neurons to knock out the gene (CB1 receptors) between two Flox.

With this virus, CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons can be

specificly knockout.

Both the control mice and glutamatergic-CB1−/− mice were

divided into the water group, the AEW group, the EA group and

the sham EA group. CB1 receptors were effectively deleted on

glutamatergic neurons (Figures 5B,C, p < 0.05 in Figure 5B).

There was no significant difference in the scratching behavior

among the groups of mice before itch induction (p > 0.05,

Figure 5D). In wild-type mice, the scratching behavior caused

by AEW was increased (p < 0.05, Figure 5D). Compared with

AEW group, the scratching behavior was decreased after EA

treatment (p < 0.05, Figure 5D). There was no difference between

AEW group and sham EA group (p > 0.05, Figure 5D). Knockout

of CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons did not affect the

scratching behavior in AEW group and sham EA group

compared with that in wild-type mice (p > 0.05, Figure 5D).

However, after knockout of CB1 receptors on glutamatergic

neurons, EA and sham EA had no effect on AEW-induced

scratching behavior (p > 0.05, Figure 5D). Compared with the

EA group in wild-mice, the scratching behavior of EA group in

glutamatergic -CB1−/−mice was increased (p < 0.05, Figure 5D),

suggesting that CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons

mediates the antipruritic effect of EA.

CB1 receptors are involved in the EA effect
on the 5-HT concentration in the medulla
oblongata

Lastly, we determined whether CB1 receptors are involved in

the effect of EA on the 5-HT concentration in the medulla

oblongata. The experimental protocol was shown in

Figure 6A. In wild-type mice, the 5-HT level in the medulla

oblongata was increased by AEW (p < 0.05, Figures 6B,C).

Compared with the AEW group, the 5-HT level in the

medulla oblongata was decreased after EA treatment (p <
0.05, Figures 6B,C). Knockout of CB1 receptors on

GABAergic neurons reduced the 5-HT level in the medulla

oblongata in the AEW group compared with wild-type mice

(p < 0.05, Figure 6B). After the knockout of CB1 receptors on

GABAergic neurons, the 5-HT concentration did not differ

significantly between EA or sham EA groups and the AEW

group (p > 0.05, Figure 6B). Moreover, there was no difference

between the EA group in GABAergic-CB1−/− mice and wild-

type mice (p > 0.05, Figure 6B). Knockout of CB1 receptors on

glutamatergic neurons did not affect the increase of 5-HT

concentration in the AEW group (p > 0.05, Figure 6C).

However, the 5-HT level in the medulla oblongata in the EA

group in glutamatergic-CB1−/− mice was increased compared

with wild-type mice, suggesting that CB1 receptors on

glutamatergic neurons mediate the inhibitory effect of EA on

the increasing of 5-HT in the medulla oblongata.

Discussion

EA has been commonly used for treating itch, but the

mechanisms involved in the antipruritic effect of EA are

unclear. In this study, we demonstrated that EA treatment

(100 Hz, 3 mA) at Quchi and Hegu points was the best

stimulation parameters of EA on inhibiting scratching

behavior. EA significantly reduced the 5-HT levels and the
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number of GRPR-positive neurons in the spinal dorsal horn as

well as the expression of CB1 receptors in the vlPAG.

Furthermore, knockout of CB1 receptors on GABAergic

neurons resulted in reduction of scratching behavior and 5-

HT levels in the medulla oblongata and knockout of

CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons blocked the

antipruritic effects of EA and the inhibitory effect of EA on 5-

HT concentrations in the medulla oblongata. Therefore, our

study provides new information that EA treatment reduces

chronic itch by activation of CB1 receptors on glutamatergic

neurons and downregulating CB1 receptors on GABAergic

neurons in the vlPAG. Via this differential effect, EA inhibits

the release of 5-HT from the medulla oblongata to the

GRPR–positive neurons in the spinal cord.

Previous studies suggest that high-frequency EA (100 Hz) is an

effective antipruritic treatment (Li et al., 2021). Therefore, by

keeping the EA frequency at 100Hz, we determined what

intensity and acupoint loci are most effective. We found that the

high intensity (3 mA) was better than the low intensity (1 mA) in

reducing spontaneous scratching behavior. Quchi (LI11), Zusanli

(ST36), Xuehai (SP10), and Hegu (LI14) (Yin et al., 2008) are

important acupoints for treating itch. Our results showed that the

effect of EA at Quchi and Hegu was better than Zusanli and Xuehai.

The two acupoints Quchi and Hegu are located in the same spinal

cord segment as the cervical skin lesions, which may explain their

efficacy.

Despite the abundant evidence supporting the role of

CB1 receptors in the vlPAG in EA analgesia (Yuan et al., 2018;

Zhu et al., 2019), it is uncertain whether the CB1 receptors play a role

in the EA antipruritic effect. We showed that the expression of

CB1 receptors in vlPAG was significantly increased in the AEW

group, and EA significantly reduced the CB1 receptor level in the

vlPAG. These results suggest that EA relieve chronic itch mainly by

the down-regulation of the CB1 receptors in the vlPAG. Also, we

found that the CB1 receptors antagonist AM251 reversed the effect

of EA on chronic itch.

GRPR is crucially involved in itch transmission at the spinal

level (Sun and Chen, 2007). Activation of GRPR neurons results in

itch. At the spinal level, both direct excitation of spinal GRPR

neurons by 5-HT and indirect activation of GRPR neurons by

disinhibitionmechanism have been demonstrated (Zhao et al., 2014;

Huang et al., 2018).We found that 5-HT levels and the expression of

GRPR were increased by AEW but decreased by EA. Furthermore,

the effect of EA on 5-HT and GRPR was blocked by AM251,

FIGURE 6
Comparison of the effects of EA on 5-HT in wild-type mice and CB1-KOmice. (A) Schematic showing the measurement of 5-HT. (B) Summary
data show the effect of EA on the 5-HT concentration in the medulla of wild type mice and GABA -CB1−/−mice. (n = 10 mice in CB1-KO mice, n =
6 mice in wild-type mice). (C) Summary data show the effect of EA on the 5-HT concentration in the medulla of wild-type mice and glutamatergic
-CB1−/− mice. Data are expressed as means ± SEM (n = 10 mice in CB1-KO mice, n = 6 mice in wild type mice). *p < 0.05.
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suggesting that EA decreased 5-HT concentrations in the medulla

oblongata and inhibited activation of GRPR viaCB1 receptors in the

vlPAG.

Cannabinoid CB1 receptors are present at axon terminals

of both glutamatergic and GABAergic neurons. Activation of

CB1 receptors inhibits the presynaptic release of both GABA

and glutamate (Freund et al., 2003). It has been reported that

activation of GABAergic neurons or inhibition of

glutamatergic neurons in the vlPAG results in attenuation

of scratching in both acute and chronic pruritis (Samineni

et al., 2019). To distinguish the different roles of

CB1 receptors on glutamatergic neurons and GABAergic

neurons in the EA effect, we studied conditional

knockdown of CB1 receptors in the antipruritic effect of

EA. We found that knockout of CB1 receptors on

glutamatergic neurons blocked the antipruritic effects of

EA and inhibitory effect of EA on 5-HT levels in medulla

oblongata. Conditional knockout of CB1 receptors on

GABAergic neurons significantly decreased chronic itch

and 5-HT levels in medulla oblongata. Since knockout of

CB1 receptors on GABAergic neurons mimic the antipruritic

effect of EA on AEW treated wild mice, it suggested EA may

downregulated CB1 receptors on GABAergic neurons. As the

CB1 receptors on GABAergic terminals may reduce GABA

release (Fu and Longhurst, 2009; Yuan et al., 2018), the

absent of CB1 receptors on GABAergic neurons in the

vlPAG may promote GABA release, thus resulting in

activation of GABAergic neurons. It was hypothesized that

GABAergic neurons have an inhibitory effect on vlPAG

glutamatergic neurons (Yin et al., 2020). EA may activate

GABAergic neurons and then inhibit glutamatergic neurons,

thus decreasing the content of 5-HT in medulla oblongata,

FIGURE 7
Diagram showing the role of CB1 receptors in the vlPAG in the inhibitory effect of EA on chronic itch. (A) in the vlPAG after induction of chronic
itch, glutamatergic neurons are activated and GABAergic neurons are inhibited, which activate RVM neurons to increase the level of 5-HT and the
expression of GRPR in the spinal cord. (B) EA treatment results in activation of GABAergic neurons to inhibit glutamatergic neurons in the vlPAG, thus
attenuating the activation of RVM neurons and the level of 5-HT and the expression of GRPR in the spinal cord. EA promots the release of
endogenous cannabinoids, which target CB1 receptors on glutamatergic terminals to inhibit neuronal activity. Through these two mechanisms, EA
reduces the chronic itch.
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and weakening activation of GRPR positive neurons in spinal

cord, thus relieving itch.

Previous studies showed that EAmay promoted the release of

endogenous cannabinoid in the midbrain (Yuan et al., 2018).

Endogenous cannabinoid acts as a retrograde messenger to

activate presynaptic CB1 receptors located on the

glutamatergic and GABAergic terminals to inhibit GABA and

glutamate release. The regulation of EA on CB1 on these two

types of neurons is different. It has been reported that EA did not

modulate the expression of CB1 receptors on glutamatergic

neurons (Yuan et al., 2018). Our results showed EA down-

regulated the expression of CB1 receptors. Therefore, the

expression of CB1 receptors on GABAergic neurons was

down-regulated by EA. The decrease of CB1 receptors

weakened the inhibition produced by endogenous cannabinoid

of GABAergic neurons, thus resulting in release of GABA and

then inhibiting glutamatergic neurons (Figure 7). On the other

hand, endogenous cannabinoid promoted by EA target

CB1 receptors localized on glutamatergic resulted in inhibition

of glutamatergic neurons. As glutamate neurons in the vlPAG are

output neurons that project to the RVM (Yin et al., 2020), EA

may inhibit glutamatergic neurons via CB1 receptors to reduce

the content of 5-HT in the RVM and cervical spinal cord, thereby

attenuating the activation of GRPR neurons in the cervical spinal

cord and inhibiting chronic itch (Figure 7). In summary, EA

down-regulated CB1 receptor on GABAergic neurons to increase

the release of GABA, which resulting in the inhibition of

glutamatergic neurons. Meanwhile, EA acted CB1 receptors

on glutamatergic neurons to inhibit glutamatergic neurons by

promoting the release of endogenous cannabinoid. Besides

glutamate and GABA, there may be other neuropeptides

involving in treatment of EA. For example, besides glutamate

and GABA, there may be other neuropeptides involving in

treatment of EA. For example, it has been reported that the

orexin neurons from hypothalamus can modulate the

endocannabinoid system in the PAG during EA (Chen et al.,

2018), and orexin 1 receptor-initiated endocannabinoid/

CB1 signaling in the mouse PAG (Lee et al., 2016). Therefore,

the mechanism of EA reduces chronic itch via cannabinoid

CB1 receptors in the vlPAG is complex and needs further

study. The mechanism of EA reduces chronic itch via

cannabinoid CB1 receptors in the vlPAG is complex and

needs further study.

There were some limitations of the study. It still needs

future study to prove that EA may reduce itch through

inhibition of 5-HT release and GRPR expression. In this

study, GRPR-iCreERT2:Ai14 mice were used to evaluate the

GRPR expression. However, this experiment may not fully

support to represented the GRPR expression. There is one

possible that both the number of fluorescent cells and

fluorescent intensity represent the protein expression level

of GPRP. The more number and the brighter fluorescence

intensity means higher protein expression level GRPR. It is

better to detect GRPR protein level via WB. However,

antibodies for GRPR with good specificity have not been

found yet. Therefore, we have to use the number of GRPR +

neurons to represcent GRPR expression as a compromise.

In this study, we showed for the first time that high

frequency (100Hz) and high intensity (3 mA) of EA at the

same spinal segment where itch was induced are the most

effective on dry skin-induced chronic itch. This information

could guide the clinical treatment of chronic itch and

improve the therapeutic effect of acupuncture.

Furthermore, we showed that the endogenous cannabinoid

system is involved in the effect of EA on chronic itch. EA

mainly inhibits glutamatergic neurons through

CB1 receptors in the vlPAG. As a result, EA reduces the

content of 5-HT in the RVM, thus inhibiting GRPR signaling

and chronic itch. This new information advances our

knowledge on the mechanisms underlying the therapeutic

effect of EA on chronic itch and provides further rationale for

using EA to for treating chronic itch.
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